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Support Information: 

Contact the Actuator Systems ReliTouch
® dealer you purchased the 

lock from OR  

Contact us at support@advancedactuators.com or 1-800- 408-7101 

ext. 102 for additional support.  

 

All RMA’s and Repair requests are handled on the support RMA 

page on the Actuator Systems website at:  

https://www.advancedactuators.com/support/submit-rma/  

ACTUATOR SYSTEMS LIMITED 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

COVERAGE IS AS FOLLOWS:  

If your ReliTouch experiences any mechanical or electronic failure 

caused by defects in material or manufacturing workmanship during 

the 2 year warranty period Actuator Systems will repair or replace 

the unit at Actuator Systems expense including ground shipment 

expenses. In addition during the first 30 days after purchase Actuator 

Systems offers a FREE hot-swap of the ReliTouch with a new 

ReliTouch at Actuator Systems expense. You must return your 

original ReliTouch lock within 14 days from the date you receive 

your replacement lock or you are liable for the full retail price of the 

replacement lock. Hot-swaps after the first 30 days are available for a 

fee. Your returned ReliTouch must include all items that were 

originally included in the package or additional fee’s will apply.  
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Your limited warranty is voided if any of the following 

conditions are true:  

1. The ReliTouch is abused or misused 

a. This includes scratches or other damage that can 

occur during installation.  

2. The ReliTouch is damaged or neglected during installation or 

use.  

a. This includes exposure of the inner portion of the lock 

(the portion with the LCD screen) to rain or snow. 

The outdoor portion can be exposed and is designed 

for rugged exposure.  

b. Mounting the lock on any temporary building (such as 

a shed) or semi-permanent buildings (such as a pool 

enclosure) voids the warranty.  

c. Mounting the lock on any porous surface. This 

includes materials such as grooved woods or any 

surface that prevents the rubber grommet from sealing 

the lock to the surface of the door.  

3. Modification of the ReliTouch in any way.  

4. Expedited shipping for replacement units (this is available 

when you submit the RMA, you just pay the difference over 

ground ship).  

 


